Electropolymerization of vinylbipyridine complexes of ruthenium(II) and osmium(II) in SiO2 sol-gel films.
PF(6)(-) salts of the complexes [Ru(vbpy)(3)](2+) and [Os(vbpy)(3)](2+) (vbpy = 4-methyl-4'-vinyl-2,2'-bipyridine) have been electropolymerized into the pores of SiO(2) sol-gel films deposited on conductive Tin(IV)-doped indium oxide-coated glass slides (ITO, In(2)O(3):Sn). The resulting transparent composites represent a new class of materials of general formulas ITO/SG-poly-[Ru(vbpy)(3)](PF(6))(2) and ITO/SG-poly-[Os(vbpy)(3)](PF(6))(2). The composites are stable with respect to loss of complexes to the external solution and demonstrate several interesting phenomena: (1) Sol-gel pores, serving as diffusion channels for the vbpy complexes and counterions, play a key role in the formation of the polymer and dictate the electrochemical properties of the resulting composite. (2) Dynamic polymer growth occurs within individual diffusion channels creating parallel structures of filled and unfilled channels. (3) Unidirectional charge transfer and a "bilayer" effect have been shown to operate in ITO/SG-poly-[Ru(vbpy)(3)](PF(6))(2) films exposed to [Os(vbpy)(3)](PF(6))(2) in the external solution. (4) Photophysical properties of the metal-to-ligand charge transfer (MLCT) excited states in ITO/SG-poly-[Ru(vbpy)(3)](PF(6))(2) composites are significantly modified compared to electropolymerized films on ITO or model monomeric complexes in solution.